
October 24, 2017 
 
Academy 
 
Jana before coming 
There's a cosmic entrance to the zero point energy.follow the courses and connect the joints one upon 
another that emanates the power. see when stars collide they are speaking of time in this hour. A vaill of 
equations a numeric Force  that connect every dot & Tittle. for your voice. These Treasures laid up in the 
Deep covered by Darkness will reveal and heal the need. The unsearchable depths of God .stay on the 
chorus for the healing from the law.  
Stay on this platform Guided by The Winds of time. From Heaven to Earth and Earth To Heaven all  will 
align.  
 
 
 
Ancient, old scroll been on a shelf, fire coming off the letters not the scroll, musical notes 
Threw the scroll and opened it up,  
 
Musical notes, words that she can’t identify, did not know the language 
Ancient of Days, writing is circular on the scroll, something to do with the heart,  
Matters of the heart, Deut – love the Lord with all your heart, sees halleluiah, scroll is moving, 
really old hieroglyphics, Psalms 104:2 and Daniel songs of ancient of days  
Depth to it, 
 
The deep things of God are profound, it is good to look deep into the kingdoms or things of the 
kingdoms, kingdoms of God, my grid is an extension of that, the beginning of time the end of 
time, hallelujah, halleluiah, halleluiah! 
 
A godly collective with the sons of God with the Mazzaroth.  The stars sang 
The letters are burning into the walls, wherever the scroll is, something about an unveiling,  
 
it is all over the scroll, it is layered, tied to discernment and senses and means door, we are on 
the right track.  Halle means window, Moashat – what does that mean?  Senses the scroll is 
running through the room,  
 
Submit – we are in the scroll and the scroll is throughout the room 
 
Discussion: 
False glory is covering Kairos, light, sound, 
Babylon built a tower into the heaven taped into false glory and false unity, it was unity, 
because this is the mystery of Babylon ungodly unity.  That is the covering.  It is a false kingdom, 
and counterfeit.  The mystery of Babylon was ungodly unity and false glory.  They actually used 
a spiritual principle to establish the wrong kingdom.  It was so obvious and it is not a mystery 
anymore.  So, there was a level of unity that had never taken place and since and that’s why the 



enemy works against unity.  Matthews 18 is the lord teaching us how to maintain unity.  The 
lord said I am going to divide your language and the devil said I am going divide your church. 
Revelation 8: 11 Flow and contamination of flow.  Does this have something to do with the 
sound?  The shield of unity, when you get a lot of sound you get that shield and it can be 
ungodly or ungodly.  Adam and eve lost the covering.  His covering was the glory.  John 17 the 
world will know that God is true because of the unity of the body.  It’s all about unity and time.  
Psalms 133 how good and pleasant it is etc.  because the ? oil flows.  You will have revival when 
my people come together in unity.  The pastor said it will never happen.  Example Uganda of 
getting all the denominations together.  What is interesting is what is happening is this 
reparation to break past what we have been taught.  I think a component is the willingness on 
the other side of this instead of this is what we have always done.  We have used the word out 
of context, the word breaking through the walls, breaking through the walls of the confinement 
structure of the church.  Crack the code with the numeric sound.  What about blowing the 
shofars.  What is the star component?  The godly collective compared to the ungodly. It’s the 
human collective that destroyed the glory which resulted in a cosmic connection.  It’s what the 
humans did.  Their unity in Babylon that covered the Kairos time and glory.  The issue was unity.  
They came into agreement and worshipping what they knew that brought them into unity.  
They agreed not to worship God. The Key is the agreement.  If we go back in time we will link 
up with ancestors from Babylon.  So, could it be their agreement that caused us to come out of 
alignment.  Kabala discussion 
 
Paul has a rod in his hand.  It is a scepter, or measuring rod, like the bronze man.  It’s like a cloth 
and there may be movement, banner or flag.  It is like a sheet of water, membrane, veil,  
 
Janna it feels jellish, it remains on her.  It’s gooey, it’s slime.    Paul determined it was 
deliverance.  Paul had everyone walk through.  Paul said sound is getting loud.  Everyone 
walked through.   
 
There is covering on the flow now.  The Gate Beautiful is the right time gate, means healing.  
There is healing on the flow because Jesus walked by the Gate but Peter healed there.   
 
The scroll went around the room the letters on fire burned into the wall.  They are all 
instructions, 1. do not settle, 2. elders lead their young and the third 3. “life”.   
 
Anne shared - thought the veil was gooey and did not want to go through.  Paul asked is there 
some part of her that was afraid to go through.  She was six.  She heard fear of man and fear 
and the glory.  Something dramatic just happened.  Healing happened, stillness and peace. 
Isaiah 43: 8 The lord doing a new thing.   
 
Barbara Eph 1:7-12 -  as a plan for the fullness of time to unite things on heaven and earth.  The 
two mysteries is two things one is unity in body and Babylon.  Kairos is time.  Fulness of time.  
Heaven is plural and so are things.  It is heavens.   
 

We are being delivered of the ungodly realm.   

Comment [PC1]:  



 
Discern Michael 
Michael and Gabriel would take them into the dimensions for several years, tour guides 
Michael means like God, Gabriel means God is my strength 
He is the protector over Israel 
 
Barbara – my eternal children my eternal children you cannot fathom the love I have for you, 
When you reach for my hand, and let me guide you I take such pride in it, 
When you listen to my voice when there are so many others screaming at you I am proud of 
you 
When you do as I say and go where I say, I am so proud of you 
My eternal children I am so proud of you, I will raise you up so that you can see the stars and 
the moon, all the planets, I will raise you up to see it all 
My eternal children I am so proud of you, 
 
Janna -  
Each one of you are unlocking your scroll, you are learning from the original creation for his 
intention to be known 
Not one word, will fall to the ground, that won’t accomplish his love, it is for now 
You are coming out of a delusion of time, to think it’s yet to be when it’s already arrived 
I have unveiled the unlimited, realm of God you can do all things in him, you believe who you 
are 
 
Blue lady - I see is an angel and he is standing over us with his wings extended with his wings 
covering all of us.  We are being sheltered under the wings of the Lord.  He is very tall, far above 
the roof, his wings are extending far with a big covering over us. 
 
Bruce – tissue box - take one word out and another is waiting, speak 
 
He is doing something, pictures of DNA, RNA 
 
Abide in my word, I will reveal my wonders, I will shine through you, I will guide you by my 
mighty hand, I will shape you and I will mold you and I will make you into who I have called you 
to be 
 
My passion and virtues run through your veins I am you and you in me the triune God.   
 
We fly, we hover, we dance, called up into the heavenlies. 
 
Disunity is being removed as a group.   
 
The death structures are falling.  



There is something about the complexities, when we get together, the enemy has removed like 
dynamic. You know what it is, it is the racial dynamics.  Its racial conflict.  Racial divide – the 
enemy has made a construct it could be a lattice 
 
I saw colors, I saw brightness, sound and movement.  After you said the unity, because the 
room has male and female, ethnic groups, multi-generational groups this pleases me 
profoundly, I love all my People, the variations and it brings such pleasure, its unity.   
 
Pillar landed, just landed, leg, is it a leg to a table, column, it’s evil, ungodly portal, dimensional, 
it feels bigger, centrifuge.  Ungodly centrifuge to separate the races.  
 
I feel the spirit of prophecy is standing right here.   
 
She saw the red gem on the ephod, she thinks its saying behold don’t you see Ruben don’t you 
see what I am doing, don’t you see what I am doing, I fashioned you, I fashioned you all, I have 
considered your ways, don’t strive,  
 
Now there is an angel near Millicent -   God likes me, he is pleased with me and wants to honor 
me 
 
Glory of God is for us to manifest, it is our very life breath, it runs through us 
 
Do not be ashamed, join me in the victory, march together,  
 
Glorying is unifying.   
 
Along with the protection, the Lord said we have the covering of Psalms 91 over us because we 
have set our love upon him, he will deliver us, and he will set us upon high because we have 
known him by name.   
 
Us working together is the real grand unification theory.   
 
Barbara – keeps hearing – glory halleluiah played again.  Battle hymn of Republic played, we set 
men free 
 
I want all of you to take off your shoes because I fixing to take you higher.   
 
Love and it’s I cor 13:9 Love never fails 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 


